
 

SWIM ANNOUNCEMENT 
(Updated Aug 7) 

Aloha NSSS Swimmers, 

Due to the impending arrival of Hurricane Iselle and the subsequent potential for heavy rain 
and large surf, the Jamba Juice North Shore Challenge has been canceled. The City & 
County of Honolulu will be closing the beach parks today at 4pm and will remain closed until 
“further notice”. Without park access, we cannot hold the event. In addition, although Oahu 
may be spared a direct hit by Iselle, the resulting ocean conditions on Saturday would not 
bode well for our swimmers’ well being. Our lifeguards from Water Patrol Incorporated concur 
that the conditions would not be suitable for a swim race and have asked us to not hold the 
race. 

Canceling the Jamba Juice North Shore Challenge has been a very difficult decision for the 
NSSS Team; up until this point, we had kept our optimism high and had proceeded with all 
race preparations. We are disappointed as this was not the outcome we had hoped for. 

Rescheduling remains an option; however, we will face certain time restrictions on submitting 
a new request to Department of Parks and DLNR/ Boating: by the time we received approval, 
we could find ourselves in the window for winter surf and be dodging the first breaths of 
winter’s North Shore waves. Be rest assured, we will do what we can; we want a North Shore 
Challenge as much as you! 

Please check back for continued updates.  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-and-Sea-Swim-Series/109759599075415 

Waikiki Swim Club: www.waikikiswimclub.org 

North Shore Swim Series: www.northshoreswimseries.com  

We will arrange t-shirt distribution and a possible awards ceremony (Overall Series Awards 
would be based on the first four swims) at a later date and venue. In the meantime, please 
stay safe.  

Mahalo for your support, Chris Gardner, Race Director, Waikiki Swim Club & The NSSS 
Team 

 

	  


